Poeni am eich Cof?

Lle mae'r alweddi?

She stares; nothing.

Louder: *lle mae'r allweddi?*

She sucks in air, puffs it out again.

Tired.

*Huw. Speak English, love. I don't understand.*

Manchester.

*Where are the keys? I had them.*

Both search.

Kitchen counter, in plain sight, bold as brass.

'Dw i'n mynd am dro. Back soon.*

Street noise.

*Bore da, Miss Philips.*

*What's that, Hugh? Smiles.*

*Good morning. Silly me. I'm Welsh, you see.*

*Forget my head, I would.*

A flash of panic.

Like when he forgot her name,

his wife of fifty-six years.
Her face sagged.

_Pam 'dw i’n siarad Cymraeg yn awr?_

The man at the bus stop looks up
from his phone.

In the waiting room he lifts the leaflet
'Poeni am eich cof?' from the rack.

Magical, it is, amongst the English stuff
about flu jabs and chest pain.

Memories of youth, clear as a Penllyn chapel bell;
a homeward course.

_O bydded i’r hen iaith barhau._
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